Music Association Concert  
February 23  

OS-KE-NON-TON FEATURE  

SOLOIST  
The Music Association will give a concert at Chancellors’ Hall, Friday evening, February 23, at which we will appear the Woman’s Chorus, Os-Ke-Non-Ton, the Men’s Double Quartet, and the College Orchestra. Os-Ke-Non-Ton, a full blooded Mohawk Indian chorus, one of the three really great Indian music groups of today. His splendid voice and dancing were first noticed by a Canadian, who appeared at the Canadian schools to be educated. Os-Ke-Non-Ton still lives with the Indians during the summer, and does concert singing during the winter. He appears on the stage in his native costume, with his drum, and sings a collection of folk songs of the Six Nations and other eastern tribes, and also gives an exhibition of the real Indian war dance. 

The Woman’s Chorus will make its regular semi-annual public appearance at this concert, and will sing two groups of songs. The first is a collection of Negro Spirituals, “Deep River,” “Don’t It Rain,” and “There’s a Meeting Here Tonight.” The second is a group of songs composed by Mr. Cudlina especially for the chorus, a lullaby, “Sleep, Sleep, Sleep,” “The Spirit Rocks,” and “The Hotentot Child.” In addition to these two groups the chorus will sing a cantata, “The Landings of the Pilgrims,” in which Os-Ke-Non-Ton will sing the solo part.

The Men’s Double Quartet will be conducted by Mr. Long, who directs the Young Men’s Athletics. They will sing only two numbers, “The Splendor Falls,” by Mark Hopkins, arranged for chorus by Sullivan.

At different times during the evening the orchestra will appear and will render two groups of selections. In the first group will be “The Morris Dance” by Noble, and “The Second Hungarian Dance” by Brahms. The last group will consist of “Liebestraum” by Liszt and a Scotch Interclass Committee Draws Up Rules For Regulation Of Interclass Rivalry

REVISITED AND APPROVED BY MYSKANIA

Following the suggestion made by Dr. Brubacher in his address on Class Hierarchy and College Tradition, Myksana appointed an interclass committee to draw up a new body of rules in accordance with which class rivalry might be carried on in a suitable manner. The committee consisted of: Ruth Tefft, ’23, chairman; Charles Reilly, ’23; Marjorie Blythe, ’23; Anna Olson, ’24; Dorothy Benzi, ’24; Mary Weis, ’24; Ruth Moore, ’25; Alice Daly, ’25; and Lyle Roberts, ’25. This committee gathered reports from various colleges on this subject and compared their rules with our existing rules and traditions. After a long period of discussion and hard work, the committee made a report of their findings in the form of a new code for the government of interclass rivalry. This code has the approval of Myksana, and will be used by that body in their guidance and protection of college customs and traditions.

Section I. Committees and Duties

1. A committee, consisting of two sophomores appointed by the President of the Sophomore Class, shall purchase the hats and buttons for freshmen.

2. A committee, which shall be called the Board of Censors, consisting of three members of each of the upper classes, appointed by Myksana, shall report offenders and breakers of rules.

3. The President of the Board of Censors shall wear a button bearing the class numeral as identification.

4. Myksana shall have the power to fine or suspend for supervision of these traditions and keep the order in the contests.

5. The names of those who are reported as having broken college customs and traditions shall be reported by Myksana in the weekly News.

Section II. Respect

1. Seniors shall march out of Assembly before all other students.

2. All members of the Stabber shall keep the score in such a manner that the ladies shall be invited to meet them and talk to them. The following is the comment on the report of Myksana, and the work of the interclass rivalries. This code has the approval of Myksana, and will be used by that body in their guidance and protection of college customs and traditions.
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therefore, to the students after chapel.
Special tickets will be given out, requested to sit downstairs in order that those students, and the sarcastic comments of the seniors. It is a fine thing for a college to have traditions, but is an even finer thing to have them obeyed by the students.

What are you going to do, class of '26? Are you going to honor your college and her traditions, or are you going to dishonor your class by disobeying her traditions?

SABBATICAL LEAVE OF FACULTY OF STATE
At the meeting of the Board of Regents, the State College for Teachers, December 1, 1922, a plan for providing for sabbatical leaves for professors and assistant professors of State College was presented by President Brubaker. After considering this plan, the Board of Regents accepted the plan and recommended its presentation to the Board of Regents for consideration and action.

If this plan met with the approval of the Board of Regents, it was recommended that a new section be added to the Regents Rules to read as follows:

Section 65. Sabbatical leave for professors and assistant professors of the State College for Teachers, or the nomination of the President of the College, by the Board of Trustees, is a faculty of the College, or the nomination of the President of the College for Teachers, or the nomination of the Board of Regents, is a faculty of the College, or the nomination of the President of the College, or the nomination of the Board of Regents.

Section 65. Sabbatical leave for professors and assistant professors of the State College for Teachers, or the nomination of the President of the College, or the nomination of the Board of Regents.

Section 65. Sabbatical leave for professors and assistant professors of the State College for Teachers, or the nomination of the President of the College, or the nomination of the Board of Regents.

Any reader of "The News," who sends $3.00 as an entrance fee, is entitled to guess what fee, though there was going to be an entertainment, but it looks as if there was going to be an entertainment. Any reader of "The News," who sends $3.00 as an entrance fee, is entitled to guess what fee, though there was going to be an entertainment, but it looks as if there was going to be an entertainment.

New York stage, and "The News" was received in the hands of the editors before Monday of the week of publication.)
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(Continued from page 1)
Patrol—"The Woo Mepregor" by Anderson.
All students will be admitted to this concert without charge, and out-of-town students will be charged an admission of fifty cents. The students are requested to sit downstairs in order that those taking part may not be discomposed by the noise. Special tickets will be given out, therefore, to the students after chapel Friday.
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FRENCH FETE PLANNED FOR MARCH 2
The French Club will hold in the gymnasium on March 2. The French Club is planning that this year's fête be the biggest and most successful of any yet held.

G. A. A. NOTES
JUNIORS' DEFEAT SOPHOMORES
Monday, February 19, the sophomores and juniors clashed in what is the last game between them this season unless the teams tie.

G. A. A. GIVES SLEIGHRIDE
The G. A. A. held its annual sleighride on Saturday, February 17, from five until seven.

FRENCH FETE PLANNED FOR MARCH 2
The French Club will hold in the gymnasium on March 2. The French Club is planning that this year's fête be the biggest and most successful of any yet held. Interesting plans are being worked out which will insure both a jolly good time to the students and financial profit to the special student fund.

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pairs U. S. Army Munsen last shoes, sizes 5½ to 12 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred percent solid leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe is $5.00. Owing to this tremendous sale we can offer some to the public at $2.85.

Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery or send money order. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Co.
296 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
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FORDHAM QUINTET SCORES VICTORY
(Continued from page 1)

St. Joseph's Academy

Flynn, r.f. 4 10 13
Dunn, Lg. 5 0 10
Reid, r.f. 3 0 6
O'Neill, r.g. 3 0 6
Lavine, Lg. 1 2 3

Totals 16 10 26

State College Reserve

Kyle, f.p. 1 0 1
Kershaw, r.f. 1 2 3
Crohan, Lg. 1 0 1
Brown, c. 1 1 2
Beatty, r.f. 0 4 4
Davies, Lg. 1 2 3

Totals 4 6 14

SUMMARY
Score at half time—St. Joseph's Academy, 24; State College, 10. Time of periods, 8 minutes. Attendance 400.

RUTH DRAPER SCORES BIG SUCCESS AT STATE
(Continued from page 1)

and her abundant talent for characterization.

"Ruth Draper is her own cast of characters. The voice, the hands, the body all go to realize these everyday people; it is impersonation made perfect, yet no realistic that a mere shout drawn from her head creates an old Jewish grandmother; nimble hands at a switchboard and a limp manner tell of the switchboard girl on a hot day, and the three ages of married life are vividly across a bare table. Her voice can echo the silly debauch, pushing her way through a conversation; it can picture a mother trying to manage her children at a party, and a 'Main Street' accent trying to instill Greek plastic art in heavyweights.

"The recital was given by the State College Dramatic and Art Association and Miss Agnes Futterer of the faculty introduced Miss Draper."

Interclass Committee Draws Up Rules
For Regulation of Interclass Rivalry
(Continued from page 3)

1. The Sophomores shall invite the Freshmen to a Get-Wise party night. 1 point to the Sophomore class and the Freshmen with the best song, sung the best.

2. The aggregate of points shall be approved by Myskatka before the invitation is given.

3. This party must be supervised.

RUTH DRAPER SCORES BIG SUCCESS AT STATE

Quayle & Son, Inc.
Albany, N. Y.

STEEL ENGRAVERS TO AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
Graduation Invitations
Class Jewelry
Personal Cards
It is a mark of distinction to use merchandise marked Quayle

Samples of Wedding Stationery upon request

Proper Styles, Correct Forms, Moderate Cost

SPRING SILKS and WOOLENS
ARRIVING DAILY

Come and See Them

Perkins Silk Shop
128 State Street

Gustave Lorye, Photographer

The Studios
176 State Street
Albany, N. Y.

360 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Photographer to the Pedagogue
1920-1921-1923

The highest form of the photographic art, done under my personal supervision in finely appointed studios is my offering at special prices to all N. Y. I. C. T. Students

G. WILEY & BRO.
Dealers in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat and Poultry
348 State Street, Corner Lark
Telephones 544 and 449

IF YOU CO-OPERATE
WITH THE "CO-OP"
We will supply all your College Needs

ALBANY PRINT SHOP, Inc.
394.396 BROADWAY
ALBANY, N. Y.

Special Attention Given Work for Student Societies

PRINTER'S OF THE STATE COLLEGE NEWS

FRANK H. EVORY & CO.
General Printers
36-38 State Street
ALBANY, N. Y.
81 State East of Pearl Street

QUALITY PRINTERS
AT YOUR ELBOW—WEST 2032
336 Central Avenue

STATE COLLEGE CAFETERIA

Luncheon or dinner 12:00—1:00

LAST BUT NOT LEAST
The Gateway Press